Dear All
Wow another great day! The Regional D – G competition held at
Jumpers Rebound Centre in Gillingham on Sunday 16 th October
was absolutely fabulous and to see all the children in the new
Sky High leotards and t-shirts was thrilling. We wanted to be
noticed and we most definitely were! There was so much to celebrate on the first regional
outing of Sky High Trampoline & DMT Club. Huge thanks to Gail for getting everyone
kitted out so well – they all looked fantastic! Not only did they look fantastic, but they all
represented Sky High to the very best of their ability and we are incredibly proud of
them all. Just as a reminder, to qualify from Regional G to Regional F a score of 45.0 is
needed, from Regional F to Regional E a score of 47.5 is needed, from Regional E to
Regional D a score of 49.5 and to get a promotion offer to National Level C from Regional
D, either a score of 51.0 to qualify immediately, or a score of 49.0 PLUS being in the top
20% of the competitors in that group on the day. There is also the possibility of skipping
a grade if a high enough score is gained i.e to qualify from Regional G to Regional E, a score
of 48.5 is needed and to qualify from Regional F to Regional D, a score of 50.5 is needed.
There is no opportunity to leapfrog from Regional E to National C. The requirements for
DMT are a little different and at present there is no qualification scoring system in order
to go into the National circuit, however this is more than likely to change in 2012. The list
of Sunday’s achievements is never-ending it seems!
DMT
Under 15 Girls E
Maisie Ward

45.8

8th

(2 Passes only)

Under 15 Boys Regional E
Joseph Brend

27.6

2nd

(2 Passes only)

57.4

1st

(2 Passes only)

114.2
118.7
116.7

4th
1st
3rd

(4 Passes)
(4 Passes)
(4 Passes)

Over 15 Boys Regional E
Hugo Spackman
Under 15 Girls Regional D
Bethany Winter
Abi Jaques
Niamh Andrews
Team 1st

Bethany Winter, Abi Jaques, Niamh Andrews

Under 15 Boys Regional D
Finlay Andrews

114.7

1st

(4 Passes)

Over 15 Girls Regional D
Sam Kennedy

80.9

3rd

(4 Passes)

Over 15 Boys Regional D
Dean Piggott

86.8

3rd

(4 Passes)

3rd
43rd
25th
41st
22nd
6th

Qualification to Regional F

Trampoline
Under 13 Girls Regional G (57 competitors)
Emma Van Zutphen
46.7
Jemima Hodgkinson
42.3
Freya Ingram
43.7
Emily Johnson
42.5
Charlotte Palmer
44.0
Caitlin Mileham
45.8
Team 4th
Team 7th

Emma Van Zutphen, Jemima Hodgkinson, Freya Ingram
Emily Johnson, Charlotte Palmer, Caitlin Mileham

Under 13 Boys Regional G (23 Competitors)
Oscar Campbell
44.6
Ben Martin
42.7
Oliver Spackman
40.4
Ben Kelly
42.7
Team 1st

Qualification to Regional F

3rd
7th
14th
6th

Oscar Campbell, Ben Martin, Oliver Spackman, Ben Kelly

Under 15 Girls Regional G (23 Competitors)
Christina Jaques
44.4
Milly Sheffield
42.8

4th
9th

Under 15 Boys Regional G (7 Competitors)
George Smith
43.4

2nd

Under 19 Boys Regional G (6 Competitors)
Hugo Spackman
46.8

3rd

Under 13 Girls Regional F (22 Competitors)
Gabrielle Holden
45.7

9th

Under 13 Boys Regional F (11 Competitors)
Finlay Andrews
48.3
Finlay Spackman
46.9

5th
7th

Qualification to Regional E

Under 15 Girls Regional F (17 Competitors)
Rebecca Wallis
47.8

2nd

Qualification to Regional E

Qualification to Regional F

Abi Jaques
Abbie Saunders

Team 2nd

47.2
27.1

(Was in 1st place after the set
routine but unfortunately got
marked out of 2 in her voluntary)

Rebecca Wallis, Abi Jaques, Abbie Saunders

Under 15 Boys Regional F (?? Competitors)
Jordan Huggett
45.7
Under 19 Girls Regional F (10 Competitors)
Amy O’Riordan
27.9
Under 19 Girls Regional E (20 Competitors)
Megan Heraty
33.2
Under 15 Girls Regional D (22 Competitors)
Louise Brownsey
51.2
C
Pip Nunn
51.2
C
Bethany Winter
50.2
Niamh Andrews
49.1
Team 1st

3rd
16th

3rd
10th

(Marked out of 3 in voluntary)

17th

(Marked out of 5 in voluntary)

4th (after Finals) Promotion to National
7th (after Finals) Promotion to National
6th (after Finals)
10th

Louise Brownsey, Pip Nunn, Bethany Winter, Niamh Andrews

We would like to give enormous thanks to everyone that helped on the day and made it
such a memorable experience for all involved. Tony Saunders and Stella Jackson as
Judges, Gail Andrews, Mike Jackson, Stella Jackson, Chris Jenner and Kim Kennedy as
Coaches on the competition floor and Katherine Venn, Hannah Saunders and Elliot Storey,
who came along to support the Coaches and help to look after all the competitors, for
many of whom it was their first Regional competition. It would be wonderful to have a
record of these events on DVD. Does anyone have photography skills that would be willing
to become the Club’s official photographer and indeed have any equipment to go with it?
The next competition is the Welsh Invitational Championships on 22 nd & 23rd October,
where Katherine Venn is representing Sky High for DMT. Many thanks to Helen Joliffe
from Gatwick Flyers Club, who is accompanying Katherine as her Coach over the weekend.
Good luck Katherine! The Regional Closed Championships is to be held at Gillingham on
Sunday 30th October where the Club will be represented at Elite level by Kayleigh Nisbet,
Tayla Nisbet and Elliot Storey and at Intermediate level by Niamh Andrews, Bethany
Winter, Louise Brownsey, Anastasia Winterton and Megan Heraty. Beth Winter and Niamh
Andrews will also be taking part in the Synchro competition and Connie Pooley, Kayleigh
Nisbet and Tayla Nisbet at DMT. Fingers crossed for having the first Regional champions
for Sky High! The next Club I and County H competition is to be held in Hailsham on
Sunday 13th November into which the Club has entered 33 competitors and a reminder of

the South East Regional Schools Trampoline competition to be held at Fun Abounds on
Sunday 4th December. The Southern Zonal round of the Schools’ competition is also to be
held at Fun Abounds on 15 th January 2012. If you are unsure of anything, please just ask
and we’ll be happy to help.
There will be lots of help needed at both of the Schools’ competitions (4 th December & 15th
January) – selling of tickets, cake stall, raffle/tombola, guess the amount of sweets in a
jar. Lots of prizes will be needed for the tombola, so please bring these into the Centre if
you are able, otherwise let us know if you are able to offer some time on either of these
days.
Congratulations to Tasha Gardener (Oscar Compbell’s Mum) and Debbie Green (Hannah
Green’s Mum) who both completed and passed their Club Judge course on 8 th October.
Well done to you both and thanks for supporting the Club in this way. With an everincreasing number of competitors, we need more officials, so this is a constructive way of
helping the Club become more and more successful.
The editor of this newsletter (me – Stella!) made a huge boob on the last newsletter,
which was pointed out by many of you who obviously read the newsletter from cover to
cover. The Sponsored Bounce will not take place on Saturday, 19 th November as the
Centre is closed! All the Coaches and several parents and Club members are heading off to
the Birmingham NIA to watch the Trampoline & Tumbling World Championships. Gail has 1
Adult and 1 Child ticket left for Sunday 20 th November, so please talk to her if you are
interested in buying them. Please note that as the Centre is closed, there will be no
training on Saturday, 19th November. The Sponsored Bounce will take place sometime in
the future – date to be confirmed.
The date of the Sky High Christmas Party has been changed. It will now take place on
Sunday, 18th December at Fun Abounds, so please amend the date in your diaries. It
promises to be a great night, with a disco with flashing lights, food, festive fun and so
much more! We are planning to give the performers gifts at the party, so we would love
them all to come. Please note it is NOT a trampoline party, so start getting your party
outfits ready – the glitzier the better! If anyone has any ideas for party games etc,
please let either Gail, Stella or Mike know so we can plan the evening. Bring your own drink
and make sure you book that taxi!!
Next week is half term and training times remain unchanged apart from Friday, when
training will be from 4:30pm – 6:30pm as during previous holidays. As it is now starting to
get a bit chilly in the evenings, we would suggest the children have tracksuit bottoms or
leggings and a warm top to put on when they get off the trampoline or DMT, so as to keep
their muscles warm and avoid injury however this does not change what they wear while
training.
Beth Jaques has done a fine job of getting people together to discuss fundraising ideas
for the Club. A long list has been compiled and attached to this newsletter is a list of the

ideas in the form of a questionnaire for you to indicate to what extent you would like to
get involved with them. Please fill it in as quickly as possible and return to Beth (via
Reception) so we can start putting some of the ideas into action. If you have any other
ideas, please add them to your questionnaire reply. Here are just some of the things we
are raising money for:
2 x 4mmx4mm trampolines £10,000
2011
2 sets of end decks
£4,000
2011
3 x laptops & cameras
£2,000
to
trampoline & DMT
1 x Club camcorder
£500
1 x Club camera
£300
Trophy cabinet
£600
Sky High sign for outside of the Centre ??

We have 2 on temporary loan until end of
We have 2 on temporary loan until end of
For running Kinovea, a computer programme
analyse routines and skills for
For use at competitions
For use at competitions
Can anyone help with this?

Does anyone have any lockable filing cabinets lurking in a dark corner at home? We really
need two for use in the Centre’s office. Please let Stella know if you are able to help at
all.
Happy bouncing!
Stella, Gail, Mike, Chris, Kim and Kayleigh – The Sky High Coaching team

